A must for improving
safety while driving!
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Description
Professional Kit
Blister

colle Autover
AQUACONTROL

AQUACONTROL®, the coating that actually
repels water and sleet from glass surfaces.
A revolutionary development from the
airplane industry made available for
automotive use.
In combination with wind generated by the
speed of the automobile AQUACONTROL®
removes water droplets with lesser use of the
windscreen wiper system.
This unique treatment can be applied to the
windshield and the side windows of your car.
The result is a crystal clear vision during all
weather conditions, particularly at night.
Unlike other commercial water repellents
which can wash away in a matter of hours,
one treatment lasts up to 20.000 km on the
windshield and 60.000 km on side windows
before regeneration is necessary.
AQUACONTROL® is available in a professional
kit and a consumer blister package.
The professional kit, designed for application
by the glass fitter, contains the components
for 10 treatments. The consumer package is
for a single treatment and offered in a nice
designed blister to sell the product on a
counter or in a shop.
For extra promotion of AQUACONTROL® to
your clients there is a consumer leaflet
available. Ideal for informing customers
while they are waiting for the glass to be
replaced.

®

On several different car models
AQUACONTROL® is factory applied on the
side windows.
For example: Volvo, on all their laminated
side windows since June 2004.
As the treatment lasts up to 60.000 km on
side windows, the glazing for these models
will need to be regenerated. This is a good
opportunity for attracting new clients.

Aquacontrol is an added value service for
your customer by improving his vision and
thus drive safer, while generating a higher
value on your cash register.
It helps you create an impressive image
towards your customer due to the
appreciation of the value of AQUACONTROL®
every time it rains. AQUACONTROL® is ideal
for promotion through your employees and
insurance agents. Give the treatment and
have them try it on their own cars. When
seeing the difference AQUACONTROL®
makes, they will be motivated to support the
product and will help increase interest
among your potential clients.

Your benefits of
AQUACONTROL® are:
• Increase on your billing
• Creates an impressive image
• Helps building a loyal
customer base
• Your added value visible every
time it rains
• No professional training
needed
• No expensive tools needed
• Easy and just takes minutes
to apply
After cleaning the
glass thoroughly
finish the
pre-treatment with
the Aquacontrol
Pre-Cleaner

Rinse away the
residue with
clean water

Apply the
Aquacontrol coating
first vertical, then
horizontal

Polish with paper
towels until the
glass surface is
clear and bright

Your AQUACONTROL® distributor:

A SAINT-GOBAIN SEKURIT Company
www.autover.com

